Molecular recognition mechanisms of thrombin.
Thrombin is the final protease generated in the blood coagulation cascade, and is the only factor capable of cleaving fibrinogen to create a fibrin clot. Unlike every other coagulation protease, thrombin is composed solely of its serine protease domain, so that once formed it can diffuse freely to encounter a large number of potential substrates. Thus thrombin serves many functions in hemostasis through the specific cleavage of at least a dozen substrates. The solution of the crystal structure of thrombin some 15 years ago revealed a deep active site cleft and two adjacent basic exosites, and it was clear that thrombin must utilize these unique features in recognizing its substrates. Just how this occurs is still being investigated, but recent data from thrombin mutant libraries and crystal structures combine to paint the clearest picture to date of the molecular determinants of substrate recognition by thrombin. In almost all cases, both thrombin exosites are involved, either through direct interaction with the substrate protein or through indirect interaction with a third cofactor molecule. The purpose of this article is to summarize recent biochemical and structural data in order to provide insight into the thrombin molecular recognition events at the heart of hemostasis.